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JdISeUSSLQ .' ON DON' S P.ATENT SMOKE: 

PRE'VENTER AND FUEL ECONOM ISe R. 
I • 

'MR. W. D. C Il UI KS HAN K said that tire subject under dis€u sion~was. 
'one 6f ~onsid~rable ' impo~tance to u, aU, embracing, as it ditl, a. , 
'proolem which, up' £o the present, was practically unsdl'ved,a fact 
'wfilch, so far as it concerned' us, snould act as an incentive tow\lrds. 
its successful solution. The au.'t'hor of the p'aper had given us a clear 
practiJal account of Don' s ·Smoke Consumer, and had explained in 
detail ' t~e pri rttiple"of its action as an economical appliance. The 
paper w~~' supplementect, anrl , he thought, very sensibly, by the trial 
on b~ ard the steamer ./ Narrabeen," where members had ample 
opportuh itfes of seeing for 'themselves and judging accordi'ngly~ 
'The" Narrabeen " w~s a thorough good smoker, one of the best, or 
hther 'the worst, in Sydney. She burnt small and highly 
bituminous 'coal and was specially selected for the purpose i ~ 

o'rder to make thJ est' as severe as possible. 
Smoke consumption. or prevention, had for the last 40 years. 

'occupi~d a large'amount of public attention, and this was due in a 
sense to the fact that lik~ the poor it was always with us. 'Many
able men bad' spent 'a large amount of time and 'money over it,. 
but the re);ults of 'thei r labours had been comparatively barren. 
All 'or nearly all the schemes proposed and patenteJ with this. 
object had' bed more or less ' similar' in design, and in a ,very 
large ~ajbrity of cases where tlie)' partially succeeded in preve~ting 
smoke this wa~ almost afways attained by sacrific ing and impairing, 
the evaporative 'effici~ncy of the 'boiler. What waS wanted, and 
what Dan's appliance claimed to have :J.C'complished, was to have 
smoke consumption in happy ' combinat ion with economIcaL 

·worki~g. -Mr. Key had ' in a very interesting and instructive 
manner explained how (in his opinion) this came about, and wi th 
your permission, he (Mr. Cruickshank) wished to make a, few 
general remarks havin'g a dirc'!c[ bearing on the subject before us,. 
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"Which would perhaps be of some interest. The knowledge that at 
lea, t 30 per cent. of the heat in the coal was lost in the furnace was 
.ample justification for the many efforts made to prevent, or at all '" '. ( . <events lessen, the \vasie, and, so far as he could ju . ge, what hail 
bee I) done with thi appliance was undoubtedly a ~tep in the ight 

~ r ~ ,1 

-d irection. It had four prominent qualities which must and would go 
..a long way in recommending it. It was exceptionafl simple, 
wonderfully cheap, easily applied to any boiler, and last, not leastl 

I 

there was nothing . in it or about it t9 wear or ,get out 0rf order. 
, I 

.Many engineers had expressed,the opinion that they had ! seep 

.the same thing tried 30 years ago, bllt . that nothing came of it. 
o '1 ". 

No doubt this was in 11 s~ se trp :; th y h~1 and ,r.c: had pimself 
seen steam applied in a somewhat similar manner to effect the 

, J ! I 

p revention of smoke, but with this essential difference, that there 
I I" I 

never had been any appliance that he had seen or read of which . ' j..., ~ .. J.. i 

had the power of forcing anything like the quantity, or even a 
Ira~tion of the quantity, of air in~o ~ny furnace at such a velocll , 
.and of distributing it jn , such a manner as would r~sult in the 
,compulsory combustion of certain constituents in the cQal, which 
but for this would pass away unconsumed. This to hi~ seemed 
.the secret of the whole affair, and all the recent experiments ... made 
confirmed this. Let us look for a moment ~t tl,Je combustion 
which took place in an ordinary furnace and consider it from a 
'practical standpoint. A British unit of. heat was the amou~~ of heat 
required to raise lib. of water one degree Fahr. (from 39° to 40°), 

..and if we. converted that heat into work, it would be equivalent . ., 
.to 77 z pounds raised one foot high. Now one pound of pure coal 
(carbon) had 14, 500 . !lnits of heat in it, and as each; unit w~s 

.capable of raising 772 pounds one foot, we had 14,500 heat ,units 
77 2 foot pounds = 11, 194,000 feet, the height 'to which the 

~ound would be lifted. Or, to put it another ~vay, if we could 
-convert all the heat in a pound of coal into useful work, it would 
develop power enough to raise one pound weig?t over 2 ,COO miles. 
Following this up, let us see what the actual amount of work ,is, in 

.a pound of coal, expressed as horse-power. Assume it takes one 
hour to lift this pound weight to the above height, then all we had 
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to d'5 wa'sl to divide the height II , (94,000 feet by 33,000 pounds X 

60 minutes, and we got 5'65 hors~-power, which exerted for 60 
mimites ~~uld raise thi~ w'eight. Com~are this wIth our best 'modem 

I, . n (, • j f ' , ' .' practIce, and we got a result whIch taught 'us a wholesome lesson 
~n triple 'e llpansioh engines; carrying a wOFking pressure of 160 

un. i <>, , 'l"'d h' I r I J ', • If' 'I' , d ' , pounas steam, an were tne pnnclp eo expansIOn was utI Ise to 
Jl J I, f1:J 'b I J J d' j h' 'd d • tne greatest POSSI e ext'!nt, we were OIng w at was consl ere rea, 

JdJ' • J" f , I 
good worK yhen we got one horse-po~er from I t pounds of coal, 

1., J~ 1, (, " ': . 1", I ' 1.. 
and as it nad been shpwn that the total heat in 1 pound of I,;oal 

j '. , f 1 1(. I , '\' 
wou d (i entirely utilised) develop 5'65 horse-power; then, if we 

Ij.~ f.J ( , , 
set our most' modem \!ngine to do this work-develop the same 

t '. U)"1 -: Ij J' -j.) 4 

pow r-we had 5'65 horse· power X 1'75 pounds = 9'88. or say 
.~ {i If .... " 

10 ~ounds of coahequired to do what could be done with I pound, 
J,' . 

prOVIded we could convert all the heat into work ; but the above 
t • s~~. 6 ~. . ' • 

results showed very clearly that with all our modern Improvements 
J1 ' !'" I .~ 

we coula convert about only IO per cent. of the available heat in tlie' 
c8;llin(0 u~efril work. Then came the question: 1st, where d id 

it go ttI l and 2nd, could\ve not do something to prevent, or, at all 
I l .JflJ,' Ii"· '., ' ? A b f d I events, essen. t IS enormous, waste . s e or~ state ,at east 30 

per c~i1Cwas lost in the furnace, some by radiation, but the gre~tt:st 
loss ( 0 fal as the heat' was concerned) was in the engine itself, an I 

(\ ! I 11, .) , 
thIS tooK place wnen the exhaust steam entered the condenser or 

) i I)' ( I 

't1ie atmosp ere. As an example, take the boiler pressure a ' 100 

, priund~ per squa~e in~h, the total heat in steam' wa'S 2, 11 70 Rahr " 
"/d ,r.'11 1 J . .~ k d h' . " h d' d an assume It war e t e engme In t e or mary way, an was 

IIll ' .:i J' J. I.. • I . expandeu (lown so that It entered the condenser at atmospheric , , ' 

pressure, -the total heat in it then w~)Uld ' be 1,1780 Fahr. T he 
d i Jrerice b etween 121 7 and i l 78 was 39'°, so that in work ing 
'the leiigihes we r:ad just managed to inilise and convert into work 
aboul :3i per' '~ent. of the total heat in the steam. ' All th.is 

' imme~s~ amount "ofh~at in the exhaust steam was yasted' (less the 
amqJiht 'w' ich is represented by the temperature of the feed water) 
and 'theJb~st' Ofl the joke was that we had to construct expell i\'e 
condensers, pumps, levers, and all other gear, to assist in working 

I I U ' • 
this eat, and so far as 'could be seen from the present state of ollr 

, i, " 
knowledge, we were to keep on doing it. ' T o return to the furnace ; 
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n ow came it we )ost. so much there ? ;In an ordinarr furn~ce" he 
chemistry of combustion taught us that when I pound ot pure 

, ,. j ftJ. 

coal (carbon) combined with 2'66 ~oun1s of ~xy~en, w~ thenJ got 
-perfect combustion in he .form of carbonic acid, but )Vhen carbon 

I J' , 
was burned (asjt always was in ord inary' practice), witp an insufficient 
:supply qf oxy~en, we .got imperfect comb~st" on in the form of ' 

.3. .. .rt '" ; 
carbonio ·oxide, the coal havi,ng taken uP .. only, ODe ' half of th~ 
:required proportion of oxy'ge~ resulting in a I~ss of at least 3P per 
iCent. E),{periment showed this ve~y clearly, for as we had seen, the 

-- I • ! ~ J' I 
,heat g~erated by. the perfect combust,Ion of Qne Rart of !:ar ~m to 

• 11" ,) 
·carbonic acid was equal to L4,500 units, whereas the eat generated 
!by the imp.erfect combustion of carbon to carponic o.i ide was equal to 

• i;;l ,_ 

·only 8,800-a difference and of course a loss of 5 700 units. Now, 
, " :J... 

li t was these 7,500 units that we must get hord of, a d lJon's 
:appliance c;: laimed. to be able to do this, to sOpJe extent, at.leasl, b,r 
.!instantaneously suppli ng the required amount of 'oxygen"the~eby 

oinpe\ling ~n~ therefore increasing the formation of ' carbonic 
:acid, a,nd as a natural consequence decreasil)g tQe amount of 

• ) I 
.carbonic o]!iide. So far as he could judge, the applianc~ did -do 
this to some consider-able extent ; and from what he had seen of it, 

• 1/ .-

<the conclusion Qad been forced upon him that when prop.erl)' fittetl 
and carefully re~ulated, it would not only consume the smoke, but 
would do it ec(;momicaHy. Respecting the motive p.ower \vhich 
·supplied the injector, the question would natur.aIly b: asked, w~uld 
not the amount of steam used by' the instrument counterbalance 

• • I 

()r redqce the economy shown ? The answer to the question w~ 
simply this, pfac,tical e~periment went to prove that the extra and 
mllre efficient combustion in th~ furnace was sufficient, aad more 
than su.lficient, not only to pay for all the steam used, but to leave ,a 
.b<Uanqe to the Jr~d. }..s ,a smoke consumer, many ,Pr,e,sent h;ld 
bad an eJJ;cellent opportunity of seeing its practical ap,P' ication and 
<>f watching Jts effect, .and he felt qlJite sure its excep tionill effi'cacy 
in this respect could scarcel! be questioned, and he was confident 
that its future develoPQlent as- an economiser of coal would, be 
watched with keen in~~ re~t, not only by ourselves, but by . .the 
public generally. In conc~u_sion, it might be pointed out that the 
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burning of liquid fuel with Success and economy 'had -Only been 

rentleted possible by utilising the principle of ~he injectot} anti ~Iso 

hat the process ' of injeetioninto the furnace was' very simjla'r to 

Don's, with this difference- that there was a mixtUre of oil and ail' 
instead of air and steam. Dbn's appliance' was teftaroly not 

-perfect ; it ,might, and no doubt \vould be i'mproved -€heMicaily a'nd 

mechanically, but all that l1ad been done wi th it proved that it il.id 

embrace a pfincipl~ which was in accordance .ith the theory ' of 
-combustloil, arid if properly handled \vould resull in oecreasiirg 

t o orne extent ;the pT'esent enormous waste of heat. 

Mr."Wil'son said"he\vas sorry that he had been unable to be 

'Present at the tests on the " Narrabeen." ~ome repotts had been 
-p revalent to the effect that it was not a new inventIon; b,ut it ''91'3.5 

a t all 'events a great improvement on the systems at pr.esent in 

"Vogue. He had seen some experiments conducted with the view 
-of c6nsuming smoke, amI a paten't had Deen taken out for 'intro
<lucing steam aUove' the furnace bars, but it was not followed up. 
He 'had also seen another method, by which steam and air were 

conducted over the bridge, wl1ich was made of metal with the sides 

-perforatell . It appeared Mr. Don's invention was effectual both 

.as a smoke 'consumer and as a fud-economiser. 

Mr. Briggs was greatly astoni shed at the celerftyand thorough

ness \vith which Mr. Don's invention worked on the 1< Narrabeen." 

He had seen and made many ~moke-consumers, and could 

corroborate' Mr. Wilson's remarks as to the superioritr bf the 
lnethod under consideration , 

Mr. Wilson wished to know ,,,hether any harm coul'd happen 
;to the fmnace ·bars. 

Mr.- R. Sands said tnat the process was in operation at 

n is ' factory, where it acted very satisfactorily, and saved three 

bags of coal out of every twenty. T he furnaces wete also 
kept 'cleaner with ha~f the trouble which had formerly to 

be taken. T he Inspector of Nuisances was satisfieO' \V.ith 
t he smoke-consuming power of the invention . He should 

be glad to show any members the apparatus working at his 
f actory. 
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,J) Mr. R. Pollock said thlJ,t gentlemen of scientific' at~a i QfT\eItts 

in the city thought that the effect of toe Don apparatus would be 
very great ~n the ba{s; but that iVa a question for time a.1ld 
observation to solve., 

M~. Norman Selfe instanced the , case of an injector at the 
}{erosene' Wotks, which had been in u' e for a long ti me, where the 
refuse oil was used, which would be ' a much ,severer test than 
this proces,s ,of Mr. Don's ; and considering' the slight ,eff!!ct the 
oil injector had, he thought Mr. Don's would do but little harm. 
He might mention that two mOl)ths ago a patent had been ,taken 
out in this colony for a split bridge. The invention under discussion 
would be of use to the ownerS of the innumerable smalJ v~sstls 

plying 'in this harbour. 
Dr. Storer was pleased at the manner in which the apparatus 

had done the work on the " .Narrabeen." 
Mr. Trevor Jones had applied the proce!\s to the Crown Street 

engines; and in cutting off qloke it was successful. He hoped it 
would be a success in other places. In Great {Britain, especially 
Glasgow, the~e were many smoke-co»su.mers at work. 

MI'. G. Fischer showed some diagrams ,. relating . to smoke 
consumption in Germany and elsewhere, and spo~e of the ,differ
.ence between Mr. Don's invention and others which were in 
'operation. Sufficient consideration wa not paid to the training of 

firemen. 
The President said he was glad to see Mr. Dour' invtlntion"SO 

far uccessful, but he was not prepared to say that it.coul~ not be 
improved ; for instance, the appat:;ltus might be mad~ automatic. 
He (Mr. Nelson) and some other gentlemen w~re at presen t 
conducting a series of ex,perim~nts with water-gas, .and he . .,thought 
that this gas might in some way be made to serve the purpose of 
a smoke-consuming apparatus. 

Mr. Key said he had been. asked to wri te the paper,.,an9 l\ he 
was Engineer to the Company, he, had simply: de cribed the 
apparatus and the facts connec~ed wiili it. H e was. sure that he 
would nowhere meet with a more intelligent body of enginee)"s than 
the New South WalesAssociafon. He had advised that the invention 
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• . ,' , , , " , , , """"" , """"'" .,"" ,.'" " " , .. , ...... , .. ,. 

Test Trial of the Don's Patent Smoke Preuentor and Fuel Economiser on board s.s. "}, arrabeen. H 22nd March, 1889. 

Starting 
Time. Steam. Vac. Compound 

Gauge. 
Revolutions Temperature, 
per minute. Hot Well. Smoke. Pyrometer. Coals. 

Tota l 
Revol ution s 
from I p.m. 
ti ll stopping. 

REMARKS. 

1-----1------ --·---1-----11---- ----- ----,--·---I-----;-----I---!f--------.--___________ _ 

10.50 a.m. 
11.0 " 

11.15 " 
11.30 " 
11.45 " 
12.0 p.m. 
12.15 " 
12.30 " 
1245 " 

1.0 " 
1.15 " 
1.30 " 
1.45 " 
2 .0 " 

2.15 " 
2 30 " 
245 " 
3.0 " 

3. 15 " 
3·30 " 
3·45 " 
4. 0 " 
4.15 " 
4·30 " 

44 5 " 

921bs. 

90 " 
90 " 
90 " 
92 " 
89 " 
90 " 
go " 
89 " 
85 " 
87 " 
92 " 
89 " 
89 " 
88 " 
89 " 
88 " 
90 " 
90 " 
89 " 
87 " 
85 " 
82 " 
89 " 

23 inches. 
22! " 
22-1 " 
22! " 
22t " 
23 " 
23 " 
231 " 
24 " 
23 -1 " 
23-1 " 
23 " 
23 " 
23 JI 

23-1 " 
23t " 
23 " 
23 " 
23 " 
23 " 
23t " 
23 " 
24 " 
23-1 " 

23-1 " 

6t Ibs. 

st " 
6 
6 
6-1 " 
51 " 
sf: " 
51 " 
st " 
5 " 
5 " 
6 " 6, " 
5-1 " 
5 " 
st " 
5-1 " 
6 " 
5-1 " 
51 " 
5t " 
5 " 
41 " 
st " 
5 

106 deg. 

110 deg. 

110 deg. 

112 deg. 

108 deg. 

112 deg. 

110 deg. 

108 deg. 

109 deg. 

108 deg. 

108 deg. 

log deg. 

Averages .. . 88.6 Ibs. 23 II ins . 5·53 1bs. 109'16 deg. 

Taking into account the extra revolutions got on 23rd inst., viz. , 217, which is 
equal to 9,228 

9.011 

9,228 + 21 ,700 = 2.35 per cent. loss, showing a net percentage of 13.6 
2·35 

Very light. 

" Grey. 
Light. 

Nil. 
Very light. 

Nil. 
Light. 

Nil. 
Very ligh t. 

Light. 

N'il. 
Very light. 

Nil. 
Light. 

Very"light. 
Light. 

Ver/light. 
Light. 

Deg. Deg. 
990 Bgo 

950 Boo 

950 Boo 

goo 

900 850 

950 

850 

11.25 per oent. gai ned. 
= 

2,333 Ibs. 

2,246 Ibs. 

2,IBg lbs. 

424 1bs. 

9 ,011 

Sta.rt lOg from wharf. Fires very light. 
Commenced to make up fires. 
Wat el!' in starboard, 7! inches j port, 7t inches. 
Fires brig ht: bars well covered, about 6 inches thick. 
W ater in boiler when u nderway . 
Starbpard, 8t inches j port, 9 inches. 
Ligh t S.E . breeze and fres hening j 10.55 turning round heads. , . 
Turnlog round Cockatoo I sland at 11.45. 
Turning inside Heads at 12.20. 
Turning round Cockatoo Island 1.15 with fresh S.E. wind. 

1 
Turning inside H eads, 2.15. 
Turning round Clark Island, 2.50. 

I 
Turn'ng inside H eads, 3.0. 

Turn' ng round Clark Islan .3.30. 

Turning round inside Heads, 4. lo~ 

Still lfresh S.E . wind. Revo lutions vary slightly with and 
against breeze. 

~ Rou ding Clark Island, 4.45. Fi nished with fires well burned 
dow n, sh owing bars at back. Water in glass, 7t inches 
la nd 8t inches. 

W. D. C I UIC KS HANK. 

RO BERT POL LOCK . 

G. A. KEY. 

JOH N SOR E R. 

'i 

,,' 
.-

lAME RICH MO . D. 

JO H N W I LD RIDGE. 

N O RMAN SELFE. 

W . H . WA RRE N. 
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I 

Test Trial without the Don's Patent Smoke Preventor and Fuel Economiser on board · ~ .s. " Narrabeen, " 23rd March, 1889. 

• 
• Tota l 

, 
Starting Steam. Vac. Compound Revolution: Temperature, Pyrometer. Revolutions Coals. REM ARKS. Time. Gauge. per minute. Hot \-Vell . from I p.m . 

-------- , 

10.38 a.m. 89 1bs. 24 inches. 5t Ibs. 40 ... ... .. . Water in glass at start: starboard, 5i inches; port, 7~ inches. 
10·45 " 91 " 23{ " 

6 
" 401' 110 deg. ... 2,317 Ibs. Counter ind cated at start , 3,021 ,856. 

11.0 
" 

go " 24 " 
6 

" 40 IIO deg. ... . .. F ires a t star well laid and burni ng brightly. . 
11.15 " 90 " 22t " 

6 
" 401' ... 

oi 
.. . . .. Fresh S.E . ... ind, dull and raining. proceeding up and down. 

I 

11.30 " 92 " 
22 " 

6 
" 41 120 deg. ., ... ... Harbour san e courses as yesterday ; 11.30 steam blew off. ., 

11.45 92 22 6t 401 ... = = ... 11.55 steam plew off. 
" " " " 

... b.O ... 
12.0 p.m. go 23t 6 401' 118 deg. ., . .. ... Less wind. 

" " " '0 
12.15 " 93 " 23 " 

6{ 
" 41 ... V) V) V) ... ... . 

12.30 90 24 6! 40! lI2 deg. r--r-- ", . 2,425 Ibs. 
" " " " 0100 01 ... 

12·45 " 92 " 24 " 6t 
" 4o! .. . ... ... 

1.0 
" 90 " 24 " 

6 ' 
" 40 114 deg. ... . .. Wind fresh eping. Rain holding off. Still cloudy. 

1.15 " 92 " 23t .. 6 
" 41 ... ... . .. W ater in boiler gaining . Tasted water slig htly salt. 

1.30 " 9 1 " 23{ " 6t " 401' liS deg . ... ... Examined sdpplementary feed and sea cock- both shut. 
1.45 " 92 " 24 " 6t " 40t .. . .. . . .. Steamer nO\\l on short runs round Clark Island, ac ross H eads, inside Ma nly , 2.0 

" 90 " 23! " 
6 

" 40 I 112 deg-. ... 2,316 Ibs. Bay, nd up again to Ulark Island. 
b.O 2.15 " 93 " 23 " 7 " 41 ... c ... ... 

1 2·30 " 90 " 23 ,. 6t " 401' lI 2 deg. :0 = = ... ... During the c ay fires were made up in rotation every 8 to 10 minutes, a nd 
oS 

2·45 " 
go 

" 23 " 
6 

" 401' ... ., ... . .. smoke ~as from a black to a ligh t grey as fires burned down. ... 
3·0 " 90 " 23 " 6t " 401' 112 deg. .... ., . .. . .. 

~ 3.15 23~' 6t 40t 
<Il ... b.O Coal used w fs same as yesterday-well selected Newcastle nuts. " 91 " " " 

... ~~e . .. ... 
3.30 " 92 " 23t " 6t " 41 114 deg. b.O ;t ., ... 1,050 Ibs. 

. - 0 .. 
3-45 " 90 " 231 " 

6, 
" 

401' '" :t...l< ... .. . At termination of tria l a good deal of clinker was left on bars. 
4.0 " 93 " 23 " 

6{ 
" 41 114 deg. ... ... 

4. 15 " 9 1 " 23t " 
. 6! " 401 .. . . .. lI9 lbs. 

4·30 " 8g 
" 23 " 

6 
" 40 114 deg. .. . 97 1bs. Finished t ria I at 4.38. Counter, 3,036,368 

4.38 
" 

80 
" 24 " 5 " 36 ... ... .. . Total revolu ions counter, 14,512. . 

- ----- ( Average revolutions per minute, 40.31. Averages .. . go·5 Ibs. 2336 ins. 6.19 Ibs. 40.23 113 deg. 9,228 8,324 Ibs . l Water in g sses a longside wharf at 5 45 p.m. : Starboard, II ! in.; port , 12tin . 

Taking into account the extra revolutions got on 23rd inst. , viz., 21 7, which is 
. 

equal to 9,228 
9.011 
-- W. D. CRUI C K SH ANK. lAMES R ICH MO:-l D. 

9,228 + 21,700 = 2.35 per cent. loss, showing a net percentage 0£ ·IJ .6 RO BERT POLLOCK. JOH N WI LD RIDGE. 
2·35 G . A.. KEY. ORM AN SELFE . . --

11.25 per cent. gained. JO N STORE R. W . H . W A RREN. 
-=--

• . 
. . . 

~ 
,"------. 
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should be put on the market in Great Britain ; where, by con'ferring 
with the various makers it might be improved and a better price 

obtained for it. The length of the lower patt of the inj ector had 
a great influence on the velo~ ity with which the air was delivered. 

He thanked them for the i nteres t they had displayed in the 
invention . . • 

/. . .1 

K 


